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Never in their dreams did they expect that Leon would 

be able to beat eight or nine fierce thugs alone. He was even completely unharmed! 

It was unbelievable! Bowden was especially stunned. He rubbed his eyes in disbelief. 

He knew that Leon was Lily’s 

colleague at work. He never expected a regular office worker like Leon to be able to 

fight so well! It deeply shook him! 

Suddenly, the whole place was quiet. It was so quiet that even a pin drop could be heard. 

“H–how strong!” Lily was the first to react. Her beautiful eyes glinted. 

Leon looked so handsome and manly showing off earlier. Lily started to look at Leon wit

h a bit of reverence. “Yeah, Leon’s amazing!” Both Serena and Jared were incredibly 

excited to see Leon’s skills. “H–

how is this possible?” Rizzy covered her mouth in shock. She could not believe it. 

Leon was the trash of the Manson Company before this. He would 

never retaliate no matter how he was beaten or scolded. 

At that moment, Leon seemed like a completely different person. He beat so many muscu

lar thugs alone. His majestic figure was enough to strike fear in anyone! 

She unconsciously pinched her face to see if she was dreaming. 

The pain told her that everything was real! 

“Despicable!” Duncan clenched his fists tightly. His expression soured greatly. 

He should have been the one to show off. However, he was not good enough and was em

barrassingly slapped by Walter. 

Instead, Leon used his martial arts skills to stun everyone there. Not only did Leon manag

e to save the damsel in distress, Leon even snatched away the glory 

that should have been his. Leon suddenly turned into the star of the show! 

It was obvious how jealous Duncan was! 

“Bowden, it’s your turn now!” Leon had a sneer on 

his face. His hand was wrapped into a fist as he started to walk toward the main culprit 

behind everything. “W–what are you trying to do?” “D–



don’t come closer…” Bowden was incredibly frightened. He had a look 

of fear on his face and even thought about turning around to run. Yet, his feet were too w

eak, and refused to cooperate. 

Leon kicked Bowden on the ground, and stepped on Bowden’s chest, 

sneering,” You’re so shameless. I think I should snap your arms or maybe your legs. May

be you’ll remember your lesson then!” “No…” Bowden almost pissed himself in fear. 

“Brat, don’t be so arrogant!” 

“I’m warning you. If you even touch a hair on my cousin, I won’t let you off!” Walter sh

outed out angrily while he was on the ground.Even though Leon was very skilled, Walter 

was still someone notable in the underworld. He had a reputation for being ruthless!He w

ould not admit defeat to Leon that easily, even if he was momentarily at a disadvantage!“

You won’t let me off?”“What a joke!”“Your lives are all in my hands right now. I’m not 

planning on letting you off easily!” Leon was amused by Walter’s 

words. He looked at Walter like an idiot.After that, he stamped down and a clear crack co

uld be heard. Bowden let out a wail of anguish. At least two or three of the bones in his ri

b cage were broken.“Brat, stop right now!”“I was just careless 

this time, or I wouldn’t have fallen to you!”“If you dare, give me a few minutes. I’ll call s

omeone over right now. Then, I’ll make sure you won’t be able to leave in peace!”  
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Walter was frantic in anger, and he had a vicious look on his face. “Oh?” 

“Then I’ll give you half an hour. Go ahead and call 

whoever you want. Let’s see how capable you really are!” Leon sneered. 

They were in a lawful society. Even though he beat up Walter and his men, there 

was no way he could actually do anything to them. At the most, he could just teac

h them a lesson. However, Walter seemed to refuse to learn his 

lesson. If Walter remembered this grudge and 

tried to take revenge in the future, the grudge might spill over to Lily’s family. 

That would be disastrous! 

He was incredibly skilled, so he was not afraid of any revenge from Walter, but Lil

y’s family were all just commoners. There was no way they would be able to stan

d up against Walter’s revenge. 



The best way to handle it was to have Walter summon 

up everything he could at that moment. After that, Leon 

would have completely defeated Walter until 

Walter was filled with fear and hopelessness! 

That was the only way to deal with it properly! “Alright, you said it yourself.” 

“Don’t regret it!” 

Walter was ecstatic. He hurriedly took out his phone and started to make some c

alls. Serene, Lily, and the others were shocked at what Leon was doing. 

“Leon, are you crazy? They’re 

all vicious people from the underworld. Aren’t you just waiting to die if you give th

em the chance to call their men?!” Rizzy berated. 

“That’s right, Leon. I feel like we should call the police right now. We should hand

 this over to the police…” Serena and Lily were worried as well. “Don’t call the 

police!” 

“These people were just verbally scaring you earlier. They never really did anythi

ng to harm you. Even if you let the police deal with them, they would be released 

after a few days in prison.” 

“There’d be no meaning in that!” Leon shook his head. 

Lily and the others were speechless. They knew that Leon was right. Walter’s me

n were all experienced in the otherworld. Without them committing any serious cri

mes, the police would not be able to do anything to them. “Even 

if there’s no point 

in reporting it to the police, you shouldn’t be showing off either!” Rizzy said unhap

pily. She thought that Leon was just trying to show off in front of Lily! 

“I’m not showing off, I just want to deal with the problem for Lily!” 

“None of them are good people. I’m worried they’ll target Lily’s family for revenge 

in the future…” 

“The only way to stop it would be to completely deal with them with 

violence. Only then would we be able to solve the issue!” Leon said calmly. 

“What?” 

“You think they’ll take revenge on my family?” Lily’s family was pale with fright.Th

ey 

only realized how serious the problem was after what Leon said.After all, Walter 



already threatened them just now, asking them to 

be careful when they went out in the future.Bowden 

was not someone who would just let matters rest either.It was 

enough to prove that Leon’s worries were not unfounded!“Leon, what do we do?”

“You have to help us…” Serena grabbed Leon’s arm, and her face was full of fea

r.Leon was their only possible savior at that moment. Other than relying on Leon,

 there was nothing 

else she could do!“Don’t worry, I was partially the cause of this. I’ll definitely solve

 the matter for you!” Leon promised.“You sure like to talk! You don’t have any mo

ney or power. How would you solve it?”  
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“Do you think you’re unbeatable 

just because you know martial arts?! What a joke!” Rizzy berated him. 

Even though she just saw that Leon was skilled, it did not mean anything. If Walt

er called for even more and even stronger helpers, Leon would not be able to de

al with the sheer numbers. 

Furthermore, so what if Leon would actually be able to deal with it. 

Society already lost any need for material arts. Money was the real power! 

Someone without any power or money like Leon would just end up in jail for half 

his life if he accidentally crippled anyone in a fight! 

In the end, she felt like Leon’s thoughts were too naive! “That…” 

Lily’s family looked like they just had cold water poured all over them. 

They knew that Rizzy was right. Leon was powerless, it would not be easy to dea

l with the matter. 

If Leon did not manage to deal with it well, he would be in danger himself. How c

ould he help their family? “Don’t worry, I have my ways…” Leon smiled. 

Even though he was a powerless man, he knew a few people who had some swa

y. For instance, there was Iris and the Youngs, or even Bernard and the Wicks. 

If he really 

could not deal with the matter, he could just ask Lily or Bernard for help in the wo

rst–case scenario. 



However, before he could explain things, Duncan suddenly walked over proudly. 

“Miss Cameron, don’t worry!” “Just leave 

this to me. I’ll help you deal with it!” Duncan slapped his chest in assurance. 

Duncan was very unhappy after Leon stole his thunder by beating up Walter’s m

en. 

The chance was here for him. Lily’s family had a tough problem in front of them, 

so he naturally needed to step up. He could not let Leon steal his thunder again! 

“You?” Lily’s family looked at Duncan doubtfully. 

Duncan bragged so much earlier, and was slapped by Walter until he had to hide

 in the comer quietly. 

All of them remembered what happened clearly, so there was no way they would 

fall for what Duncan said, 

“That’s right! I sent my father a message earlier. He’ll be here with his men soon!

” 

“With his connections and power in the Old City, everyone needs to give in to him

!” “If he makes a move, we’ll definitely be fine!” Duncan said proudly. 

“That’s great!”“If Mister Leonard’s father is showing up, we’ll definitely be fine!” Ri

zzy and Richard said happily.The two of them personally saw Duncan’s 

abilities before and knew that Duncan’s father, Anthony, had both money and po

wer. It would be incredibly easy to deal with those small thugs!“Aunt Serena, it lo

oks like you’re saved!” Rizzy said excitedly, ignoring Leon completely.Serena’s fa

mily exchanged a look with each other. They did not trust Duncan, but thanks to 

Rizzy’s reaction, they started to trust him a little.However, they still had their doub

ts. They were worried that Duncan would be just as unreliable as just now!Right 

at that moment, frantic 

footsteps could be heard outside.“Who dared hit my son?! You must have a deat

h wish!” A rough and angry voice washeard.A plump man of over fifty years of ag

e led over twenty 

young and muscular men who had batons in their hands charged in furiously. It w

as Anthony.  
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“Dad, you’re finally here!” Duncan ran over happily. 

Looking at the slightly red bruise 

on Duncan’s face, it looked like he was slapped. Anthony was furious, “Duncan, 

who was the one who dared to slap you?! How dare they!” 

“It was him!” Duncan pointed at Walter hatefully. After a moment 

of rest, Walter’s men finally climbed up with much difficulty. 

They never expected that they would bump into Anthony’s men. 

“Go teach them a lesson!” Anthony shouted. With a wave, his men started to cha

rge at Walter and the others. “Anthony, I’m Walter!” 

“I’m warning you, my boss is…” Walter was taken aback. Before he could even s

hout out the name of his boss, a young man sent a baseball bat right at his head. 

“Who the heck is Walter? I’ve never heard of him before!” 

“Beat them all up!” Walter scoffed in disdain, 

Walter was not a big figure in the underworld, and he was not that famous. He he

ard of Anthony before, but Anthony did not know of him at all! 

How could Anthony pay any attention to such an insignificant thug?! 

Bang! Bang! Bang! 

With Anthony’s orders, the men under him beat Walter’s men up even more 

ruthlessly! 

Leon already beat Walter’s men up. All of them were already greatly weakened. 

Anthony brought a lot of men as well, so they were no match. 

In just a few moments, Walter and his men crumpled on the ground again. All of t

hem could only protect their vital points as they were beaten up viciously. 

“How dare you slap me just now! Do you know your place now?!” Duncan took th

e chance to rush forward and kicked Walter. 

After that, he remembered Bowden trying to take Lily away from him. He walked 

next to Bowden and coldly kicked Bowden a few times, causing Bowden to cry o

ut in anguish. Lily’s family was stunned t the sight. 

They doubted Duncan’s abilities, but when they saw Anthony bringing in so many

 men, all their doubts vanished. 

Most importantly, Anthony had money and power. Even if he injured all of them, 

he would be able to handle it easily. 



Leon could not do that with his lack of wealth!“Aunt Serena, do you see now?”“I t

old you that you didn’t need to worry. Even if Leon didn’t do anything just now, Mi

ster Leonard would still have been able to handle everything!”“I 

wasn’t lying to you!” Rizzy said excitedly.She introduced Duncan to Lily as a pote

ntial suitor. With how Duncan just showed off in front of Lily’s whole 

family, she was incredibly pleased!“That’s right! Even without this guy, I would’ve 

been able to deal with 

it. He was just doing something pointless!” Duncan walked back triumphantly. He

 looked at Leon with a challenging expression, hating Leon for stealing his thund

er earlier!Leon did not even spare Duncan a look.He just planned on teaching 

Walter and Bowden a lesson so they would not do anything in 

the future. Since Anthony helped him with that, it saved him a lot of effort.“It’s too 

crowded in here. Drag all these men out!” Anthony scoffed 

as he motioned for his men to drag Walter’s men outside.  
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“Aunt Serena, let’s go outside to look too,” Rizzy smiled and said. 

Serena hesitated for a moment before she nodded. Then, all of them walked outs

ide, including Leon and Lily. When they 

were outside, Anthony ordered his men to throw Walter’s men on the ground. 

At that moment, they suddenly heard the honks of a row of cars. Over a dozen bl

ack Volkswagen’s started to drive over. They quickly stopped at the neighborhoo

d, blocking the entrance. 

When the doors opened, three or four dozen young and fierce–

looking men in black suits walked out from the cars. 

Seeing that, Anthony, Serena, and the others were stunned. 

“This is great! Our men are here!” Walter was ecstatic. His reinforcements were t

here! “Who are these people?!” Anthony’s expression sank. He 

had a look of doubt on his face. 

“Dad, they might be Walter’s reinforcements!” Duncan said in a hurry. 

“Reinforcements? Let’s see who that person is. Let’s see how capable he is!” Ant

hony sneered. He felt like his influence in the Old City was quite great. Even Walt



er’s reinforcements would not be able to do anything to him. 

“These people don’t seem like they should be trifled with…” Feeling how fierce th

e other side was, Serena’s family jumped in fright. They started feeling uneasy. 

“Aunt Serena, don’t worry! Duncan and his father are here. It doesn’t matter who’

s on the other side!” Rizzy hurriedly consoled. 

“That’s right! As long as my father is here, no one would 

dare to do anything to us within the Old City!” Duncan said with a smile. 

As he said that, the fierce–looking men in suits were already getting closer.. 

The front man 

had a sharp aura about him. Wherever his gaze passed, a lot of pressure could b

e felt. No one dared to look at him directly. 

When Leon looked over, he was incredibly surprised. 

Who else was the man in front but Leopard, the boss of the underworld around M

istcloud Mountain! 

There were quite a lot of people around, and the place was quite a mess. 

Leon was also mixed in the crowd. He saw Leopard, but Leopard did not see him

 immediately. “Leopard, you’re finally here. I’ve been 

beaten up badly. You have to get revenge for me…” Walter was heavily bruised. 

He had to crawl over to Leopard’s side. 

When Leopard saw the state Walter was in, his expression turned cold, “Walter, 

who did this to you?” 

“It was Anthony!” Walter pointed right at Anthony with a hateful look on his face. 

Even though Leon was the one to beat him up first, Leon never went too far. 

Instead, it was Anthony who ordered his men to torture him.The first person he w

anted revenge on was 

naturally Anthony!“Anthony, how dare you beat my men up?!”Are you already sic

k of living?!” Leopard’s gaze shot right at Anthony.When Anthony met Leopard’s 

gaze, he started to shudder as his face paled.He never expected 

that the man behind Walter was Leopard!Leopard was the boss of the area aroun

d Mistcloud Mountain. The Old City Area was considered one of his territories. It 

was one of the many territories under his control.Anthony had some influence in t

he Old City. He operated both legally and within the underworld. He had a good r



elationship with quite a few of the bosses.However, Leopard was already far abo

ve the level!  
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Anthony knew of Leopard’s connections and power very well. In front of Leopard,

 he was nothing! 

If Leopard wanted to kill him, it would be no different from killing an ant! 

“Who do you think you are? How dare you talk to my father like that. Do you want 

to die?!” Duncan was furious as he 

started to point at Leopard and shouted. He wanted to show his power off in front

 of Lily’s family! 

“Preposterous! Shut up right now, brat!” Anthony paled as he slapped Duncan’s f

ace forcefully. Smack! Everyone could hear that slap. Duncan was stunned. He 

clutched his face as he looked at his father in disbelief, ” Dad, w–

why did you hit me?” 

“You’re the one I should be hitting! Do you know who this guy in front of us is? H

e’s Leopard of Mistcloud Mountain!” Anthony berated. “L–

Leopard?” Leon was stunned. He might not have met Leopard before, but he defi

nitely heard of Leopard’s reputation. He knew that Leopard 

was the person in charge of the areas around Mistcloud Mountain. Leopard was 

definitely not someone Anthony could offend! 

“You brat! How dare you be so disrespectful toward Leopard?! Quickly kneel and 

apologize!” Anthony shouted. 

Duncan was terrified. He hurriedly knelt on the ground, “Leopard, I was wrong. I k

now my mistakes. Please forgive me… || 

Leopard coldly looked at Duncan, not saying anything. 

Anthony started to get even more nervous. He mustered up the courage to plead,

 ” Leopard my son didn’t know who you were. He wasn’t trying to insult you. Plea

se show him some mercy and forgive him just this once…” 

“Anthony, it’s just been a few days. You seem to be much more daring now!” 

“Not only did you have the guts to hurt my subordinate, you even let your son 

show me disrespect!” “It looks like you’re already thinking that you’re 



better than me. Is that so?!” Leopard Chapter Th 

let out a sneer. His gaze was so cold 

that Anthony felt it in his bones. It contained endless murderous intent! 

Feeling Leopard’s murderous aura, Anthony was terrified He yelped as he kneele

d and begged for mercy, “Leopard, please forgive me. I didn’t do it on purpose…” 

Seeing that, Rizzy, Richard, and Lily’s family were dumbfounded. 

Both Rizzy and Richard saw how powerful Duncan was before. They knew that A

nthony was someone rich and 

powerful.However, they never expected that the rich and powerful pair would be 

beginning Leopard for mercy after a few words!How terrifying was Leopard?!Of c

ourse, Lily’s family was not much better. They thought that Anthony would be abl

e to help them deal with this matter with 

his wealth and power.They pinned all their hopes 

on Anthony!However, the greater their hopes, the greater their disappointment!Le

opard shocked everyone there. It completely extinguished 

any hope they had in their hearts!“Hey, weren’t you two having a lot of fun beatin

g me up? It’s my turn 

for revenge!” Walter was incredibly happy as he kicked both Duncan and Anthon

y onto the 

ground.Both their faces reddened in anger, but they did not even have the guts to

 fight back. with Leopard there.  
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After all, Leopard was a true force in the underworld. He was a 

vicious figure that had so much blood on his hands. If they dared to anger Leopar

d, they did not know how Leopard would kill them! “Men!” 

“Drag the two of them out. Follow our rules. Both of them will have one limb cut o

ff as punishment!” Leopard coldly snorted. 

With that order, the vicious thugs behind him pinned both Duncan and Anthony 

down. “Leopard, don’t…” “Please, have mercy…” 

Anthony and Duncan both paled. They frantically begged for mercy, but it was po

intless. “Bring them away!” Leopard’s expression was cold, and he was 



not moved by it. The rules were in place for a reason! Even though he did 

not know what happened between Walter and Anthony, Anthony was still someo

ne who had a part in the underworld. Anthony hurt his subordinates. without his p

ermission. It was a challenge to his power and authority! 

Leopard was already showing mercy by just taking a limb! “Leopard, wait!” 

“It’s not 

just Duncan and Anthony. Someone else hurt me too. He’s the cause of all this!” 

Walter said viciously. 

“Is that so? Who else is there?!” Leopard’s expression sank. They were in his terr

itory. He did not expect there to be so many blind troublemakers! “It’s him!” 

Walter pointed right at Leon, saying snidely, “Brat, weren’t you so bold just now? 

Let’s see how arrogant you can be now?!” 

“That’s right! Leon, you’re dead!” Bowden looked at Leon venomously. 

With Leopard helping them, both Walter and Bowden were incredibly confident! 

Leopard followed where Walter was pointed at. His gaze was incredibly cold and 

sharp! It was a very horrifying expression. Lily and her family were scared pale! 

After witnessing Leopard’s power, they realize how great of a figure Leopard was

. He was not someone regular civilians like them could offend! 

Even the powerful and rich Leonards were going to lose their limbs. It would defin

itely not end well for the Camerons! 

Suddenly, Lily, Serena, and the others felt weak in the knees. They lost all hope.

Of course, they never expected that, when Leopard met Leon’s gaze, Leopard’s 

knees when numb just like theirs. He almost knelt on the spot!“Leopard, I can’t b

elieve we met again so quickly!” Leon coldly looked at Leopard.“Brat, who do you 

think you are? How dare you talk to Leopard so casually?! Do you want to die?!”“

Shut 

up!” Leopard angrily kicked Walter to the ground.Walter fell face first, and he turn

ed to look at Leopard in disbelief, “Leopard, w–

why did you hit me?”“You’re precisely who I should be hitting! How dare you act s

o disrespectfully toward Mister Wolf? Are you delusional!” Leopard was incredibly

 furious as he started to kick Walter a few times.After what happened 

at Mistcloud Mountain the day before, he might not know 

if Leon was Iris‘ boyfriend, but he knew that Leon was close to Iris. On top of that,



 Leon was already at the peak of Acquired State. It would be incredibly easy for L

eon to get rid of him!Furthermore, it was thanks to Leon pleading for his sake that

 Iris let him off. Leon could be considered his savior.  
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Walter was being disrespectful to Leon. No matter how it happened, he could not

 tolerate it! “Leopard, you looked so impressive just now! I’ve 

really been enlightened!” Leon let out a sneer, the murderous intent in his eyes 

was evident. 

Leopard shuddered as he hurriedly knelt in front of Leon, “Mister Wolf, I didn’t kn

ow you were here. If I offended you in any way, please forgive me.” 

Looking at the scene, Bowden and Walter were dumbfounded. Anthony and 

Duncan were stunned. 

Even Lily, Rizzy, and the others were completely shocked! 

No one would have even dreamed that Leopard, who 

basically dominated the whole pláce, would kneel to Leon! W–

what was happening? 

Could Leon be someone that was even more amazing than Leopard?! 

Everyone was shocked as they looked at each other. They could see how shake

n everyone was. Rizzy was the most deeply shaken! 

Just a month ago, Leone was recognized as being completely useless in the Man

sons‘ company. Everyone looked down on Leon! 

Just a month passed, but Leon looked like a completely different person. Not onl

y was he incredibly skilled at martial arts, even Leopard, who Anthony feared and

 respected, was kneeling and begging for mercy in front of Leon! 

Was that still the same Leon she knew? It was unbelievable! 

“Leopard, I thought that you were a righteous person. I respected you for being a 

man, and that’s why I pleaded for you!” “I can’t believe I was wrong!” “You use 

your power recklessly, bullying regular civilians. It’s unforgivable!” 

“If I knew that I should have crippled you myself yesterday!” Leon had a cold, 

murderous gaze in his eyes. Leopard was incredibly 

scared. He frantically begged for mercy, “Mister Wood, please have mercy!” 



“I might not be a great person, but I still have some humanity in me. I know what 

can be done and what can’t be done.” “I can assure you, I’ve always been 

someone who never harms anyone who doesn’t harm me first. I’ve never done a

nything that would 

violate our code of honor. I’ve never harmed any civilians either…” 

“What? You’re still trying to argue otherwise?! Your subordinate, Walter, used yo

ur power to help his cousin bully my friend and her family. It’s despicable! I witne

ssed everything myself. Could I have been mistaken?!” Leon 

sneered.“That…”“Walter, what did you do?! I’m going to cripple you!” Leopard wa

s furious. He quickly reacted 

as he got up and viciously kicked Walter, sending Walter flying.“Leopard, it’s not l

ike that. I…” Walter hurriedly climbed up. His face was full of terror. He 

already realized that Leon was extraordinary, but it was too late!“Men! Drag Walt

er and his cousin out. Chop off their legs 

and feed them to the dogs! “Leopard shouted angrily.With his orders, his subordi

nates rushed over and captured Walter and Bowden.“Leopard, Read The Ex-
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“Take them away!” Leopard said coldly. After that, his subordinates dragged Walt

er and Bowden out like dogs. 

Right after that, Leopard knelt in front of Leon again as he pleaded sincerely, “Mi

ster Wolf, I have quite a lot of 

subordinates, and I wasn’t able to manage them properly. My bad management 

has caused you trouble this time, I’m so sorry…” 

“However, I swear on my life that I’ve always done things by the book. I’ve alway

s made sure to live up to my conscience…” 

“Please have some mercy. Give me a chance to change…” 

“Are you being honest with me?” Leon coldly looked at Leopard. 

Leopard felt a lot 

more pressure, but he still met Leon’s gaze. He did not try to avoid it at all. 

Looking at how sincere Leopard’s expression was, he did not seem to be lying. 

Leon’s anger diminished quite a bit, “Since you’re quite sincere, I’ll give you one l

ast chance!” “However, there’s no more next time!” 

“Mister Wolf, thank you. Thank you…” 



“I assure you, once I go back, I’ll make sure to teach 

all my subordinates properly. I’ll clear out the riffraff. There won’t be a second tim

e!” Leopard was incredibly happy as he repeatedly assured Leon. 

“Alright, you can get up now!” Leon’s tone calmed down a lot. 

“Yes, yes…” Leopard finally got up. The back of his shirt was completely drenche

d in cold sweat. “Leopard, I 

have a favor to ask for! This is my friend, Lily. If you can, please take good care o

f her and her family in the future. Don’t let them get harassed by some thugs 

anymore!” Leon said politely. He knew that this was 

Leopard’s territory. As long as Leopard willed it so, Lily’s 

family will not be in danger anymore. 

“Mister Wolf, don’t worry. Leave it to me. I won’t disappoint you!” Leopard hurriedl

y agreed. 

“Alright, if there’s nothing else, you can leave now,” Leon said with a calm smile. 

Chapter 150 20 

Leopard looked like a burden was lifted from his shoulder. He was just about to le

ave when he quickly saw that Duncan and Anthony were still 

captured by his men. He hesitated for a moment before he said, “Mister Wolf, wh

at do I do with them?” Duncan looked at Leon, and his heart threatened 

to leap out of his mouth. He looked incredibly uneasy. 

He remembered how he saw Leon as his love rival. He mocked Leon quite a bit.If

 Leon wanted revenge, he would not be able to leave easily!“M–

Mister Wolf, I was blind just now. I was rude to you. Please show me some merc

y“I assure you, I’ll make sure to keep a distance from Miss Cameron in the future.

 I won’t pester her…” Duncan knelt and begged for mercy.After what happened, 

he realized that Leon was someone even greater than 

Leopard. He would not dare to fight over a woman with Leon!He immediately forg

ot about being with Lily!Leon calmly looked at 

Duncan. He was just friends with Lily, so he did not care if Duncan wanted to go 

after 

Lily.As for Duncan mocking him, that was nothing. He was not that petty!“Both of 

them are innocent. Just let them go,” Leon said with a smile.Leopard nodded and

 motioned for his subordinates to let Duncan and Anthony go.  
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“Thank you. Thank 

you, Mister Wolf…” The Leonards managed to salvage their lives. They looked in

credibly emotional as they constantly thanked Leon. 

If it was not for Leon, the two of them would definitely have not been able to avoi

d having their limbs cut off by Leopard. Leon definitely helped them! 

After that, the two of them and Leopard bid 

their farewells. All of them left in a hurry. Looking 

at everyone leave, Lily, Rizzy, and the others finally snapped out of their stupor. 

“Leon, w–who the heck are you?” Rizzy 

looked at Leon in shock. It was like she was looking at a stranger. 

“I’m myself. Who else could I be?” Leon shrugged. “But, in just a little over a 

month, how did you become so capable?!” Rizzy was full of disbelief. 

“You never know what can happen in a 

month. Isn’t that so?” Leon said with a smile. Rizzy’s face 

reddened as she quickly thought about how rude she was to Leon before. She bit

 her lip and said earnestly, “Leon, I’m sorry. I was so rude to you before this. I ap

ologize. I hope you won’t mind too much…” 

“It’s fine. We used to be colleagues. We worked together for three years, and you

’re even Lily’s cousin. This 

isn’t worth mentioning,” Leon said with a generous smile. 

“Your temper is still the same!” Rizzy sighed. She wondered if Leon was always t

hat capable. It was just that everyone thought that Leon was useless, and no one

 gave him a chance to shine! 

“Leon, it’s all thanks to you this time. You’ve helped our family yet again. Thank y

ou so much!” Serena said gratefully. 

Lilly and Jared were incredibly grateful as well.. 

“Aunt Serena, you don’t have to be so polite. Both Lily and I are colleagues and fr

iends. We should be helping each other,” Leo smiled. Serena 

smiled as well. She was happier and happier with Leon. It 

was just a pity that Leon was a divorcee. Being with Leon would not be great for 

Lily. Whatever! She would let things happen by themselves! “Mom, 



let’s not waste any more time. Leon hasn’t even finished his meal. Let’s go eat! 

“Rizzy, Richard, come join us,” Lily said before inviting everyone back home. 

In the dining room, the dishes went cold after so long. 

Lily heated everything back up. 

After that, they started to eat together, enjoying their time talking to each other. T

hey all got closer without realizing it.In the next few days, Iris was busy with the c

ontract with the Wick Group the wholetime.As usual, Leon would go to work on ti

me. He learned the basics from Gracie and quickly managed to get familiar with 

everything.Life was very peaceful the during that time.However, Leon was very h

appy with his life. He was able to be with Iris every day.That morning, Ariel walke

d into the office in her high heels.“Leon, you should have more or less learned ev

erything you can from Gracie, right?”“From tomorrow onward, you’ll move to my 

office. I’ll guide you myself.”  
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